
 Koh Samui Villa 102/2 - Samui Beachside Lodge Details

PID : 100604

Price : 466 USD

Bedrooms : 4

Sleeps : 8

Baths : 4

Country : Thailand

Region : Koh Samui

Town : Laem Set Beach

Description

An Asian theme of decor and ambiance dominates this home-from-home villa on Thailands most

popular island destination. Cosy bedrooms nestle in the roof space of the sharply raked Thai-style

roofs, whilst large open areas downstairs give that feeling of space and tranquillity. There are four

bedrooms and bathrooms, a modern kitchen, and large living areas to include an American pool

table, where you can spend hours of endless fun and enjoyment. As part of a resort there are maid

services, an in-house cook should you wish, and the benefits of alternative eating in the restaurant.

The beach tops off the glorious tropical view amid palm trees and a well-maintained garden.

LOCATION

Just 30 metres from the beach on the south east coast of Koh Samui very little gets closer to the

wonders of nature. There are restaurants within walking distance and you may wish to hire a car or

motorcycle to explore the wonders of the island to include waterfalls, elephant trekking, and even

buffalo racing. Lamai with its more tourist-orientated beach is just a 10-minute drive away.

VACATION VILLA ACCOMMODATIONBedrooms Of the four bedrooms, two feature four-poster

beds and all reflect the antique theme, which is prevalent in the property. They have wooden

floors, air-conditioning, and ensuite bathrooms but have a range of styles to provide variety and

different views. Luxury in paradise is guaranteed.

Bathrooms

There are four bathrooms again with a mix of styles to include showers, toilets, wash hand basins

and in one bathroom a corner bath for two.

Dining Room

The large dining area on stone tiles features a wooden antique-style table and six chairs with a

matching sideboard adorned with Asian artefacts. There are also plenty of al Fresco dining options

both around your villa and within the resort.

Kitchen

The unique kitchen is modern and western-styled, but with a distinctly Asian feel. Handmade

worktops and cupboard doors add to this feel. There are stovetops, a freestanding microwave, a

coffee maker, kettle, and a rice cooker to add to the normal range of facilities where you can rustle

up tropical feasts in style.

Living Rooms

The living area has floor to ceiling glass windows and doors with a high vaulted roof space. There

is a wicker-seating suite around a matching coffee table with a good view of the TV, terrace, and

the surrounding gardens. Suspended ceiling fans offer the chance to relax in a truly tropical

atmosphere. as a change to the air-conditioning.

Rental Conditions

Property owner

Name : Thailand Holiday Homes

Country : UK

Phone Number : +44 (0) 800 014 8995

Prices



Low season : 466   USD

Normal : 466 USD

High season : 643 - 769 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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